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PORTLAND'S G&EAT COAST LEAGUE MANAGER SMILES AS FIETH PENNANT NEARS HIS GRASP.BEAVERS POUND 3

HEAVERS MERRILY Yoof Pa.1troinia.ge
Oakland Trounced for Dozen Is Solicited!Runs Brought About by i

Eighteen Hits.
Strictly on a basis of service and quality
alone, not on a plea of low prices. I am con-

fident
BOMBARDMENT IS RECORD

that you will be well satisfied with
the really excellent Suits and Overcoats that

Coast League's Slugging Leaders In-

clude I will make to order at the popular price ofHome Kunf Triple and Two irn f v4fe:
Two-Bagge- rs in Repertoire

and Donate Five Huns.
1 TtFp 7 kM. ,

0fO 9n e'Pacific Coast Ieasrue Standings.
w. l. p.c; w. ik p.c.

Portland. . 307 78 .57J Venice. . . ll7 92 .538
Ban Fran'o 109 91 .54'. Missions. . SB 114 .43U
Los Ange's 10b 00 .043Oaicland. . 74 12ft 370

Yesterday's Result 8.
At San Francisco Portland 12, Oakland 3.
.At Oakland Los Angeles 6, Missions 3.

t At Los Angeles Venice 7, San. i'rancisco 2.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 15. Three
Oakland heavers faced the Portland

leaders nere today and each
was treated to as merry a bombard-
ment as has fallen to his lot all sea-eo- n.

In all 18 hits were accumulated
by the slugging Beavers, including a
home run, a triple and two two-bagge-

The score was 12 to 5.
The session wasn't a ball game, or if

so, it was a travesty of the grand old
game. From a Portland standpoint
there was nothing more to it than a
field day for the boys, who fattenedaverages to their hearts content.

Looking at it Oaklandwise, it was a
farce, in which pitchers and fielders
together forgot everything they knew.
"With Jack Killilay and Grimes bat-
tered out of the box, Lee Scott, Alameda
County semi-pr- o favorite, worked the
last two innings. Scott didn't show
much, but at that he looked more a
pitcher than the men who had preceded
him in the box.

Every Beaver In Hit Column.
The Portlanders drove the ball very

much at will. Each and every one of
the boys broke into the hit column, 'and
there were three out of the nine who
could do no better than a bingle apiece.
Harry Krause featured with a home
run and two singles. Walter Doane
lashed out three nice safeties and Ty
Lober turned a similar trick.

"With a long lead, Krause eased up
In the sixth inning and permitted three
runs to chase themselves across the
plate for the Commuters. Added to the
one previously accumulated, it made
four, and in their closing spasm Tyler
Christian's men bunched a single, a
triple and a double for another tally.

Oakland played as if there was noth-
ing worth trying for and doubtless the
boys are right. The pitchers made no
effort to do more than get across the
rubber and the fielding efforts were so
shy as to make it noticeable. Even
with the close of the season at hand
and the pennant packed away in moth
balls, there is no excuse for that quality
of baseball to be dished up.

Portland Tires of Runlet ting.
Portland must have tired of making

the rounds. They chased Killilay from
the box in the thick of the third In-
ning. All told, they planted six runs
with just as many nits. After that
practically every inning saw something
doing, with five more hits amassed in
the seventh. Score:

Portland OaklandBHOAE! BHOAEBancroft. s 5 2 4 4 O'Quinlan.r. 4 0 10 0
Doane. r. .. 5 :t 2 0 0 Monies, s. . 4 O 3 6 1

Rodgers.2. 2 11 3 OjMid' ton.l. . . 4 1 2 00
Kores.l... B 1 14 0 0jNess,2 4 2 2 4 0
Speas.m... 5 2 0 0 0Gardner,l. 2 112 2 0
Davis. 3. . .410; O.Zacher.m. . 4 1 4 0
Lober.l.... 6 3 3 0 OlDowl insr,3 . 4 3 2 01
Fisher.c. .. 5 2 3 0 liAlexn'der.c 3 0 0 21
Krause.p.. 4 3 O 2 U;Killilay.p.. 0 0 1 0 0

;Grime8.p.. 2 0 0 2C
iArboRast.c. 2 O 0 0O
iScott.p . 0 0 0 00
.Christian.. 1 1 O 0 o

Totals, .41 18 27 15 l Totals. . . 34 9 27 16 3
Christian batted for Scott In the ninth.

Portland 00612120 0 12
Hits. . 00612251 1 IS

Oakland 0 10O 3 0 0O 1 3
Hits O20O130O 3 0
Runs, Bancroft 2. Doane, Rodgers 2, Kores,

fDeas. L.oher 2. Fisher 2. Krause, Middleton,
NeBS 2. Gardner, Dowllns. Six runs 5 hits off
Killilay. 11 at bat in 3 S innings; taken
out in third 1 on. 1 out. Six runs 5 hits off
irlme3. !: at bat in 4 3 innings. Home

run. Krause. Three-bas- e hits, Rodgers,
Dowlinsr. Two-bas- e hits. Dowling' 2, ifpeas.
Bancroft, Nss, Christian. Sacrifice hits,
Gardner. Krause. Sacrifice fly, Rodgers.
Charge defeat to Killilay. First baso on
called balls, off Krause 1. off Killilay 1.
off Grimes 2. off Scott 1. Stolen bases,
Doane. Gardner. F truck out, by Krause 1.
H it by pitcher, Rodprers, by Scott. Double
play. Rodeers to Bancroft. Passed balls,
Alexander 1. Fisher 1. Arbogast 1. Left on
bases, Portland 10. Oakland 4. Runs respon-
sible for. Krause 3. Killilay 6. Grimes 4.
Time of same. 1 hour and 50 minutea.
Umpires. Pivle and McCarthy.

I.OS ANGELES BEATS MISSIONS

Niiitrr1 Inning Rally by Angels Wins
Game by Score of 6 to 3.

OAKLAND, Cal.. Oct. 15. By staging
a ninth-innin- g rally Los Angeles de-
feated the Missions here today. 6 to 3,
four runs being scored in the final ses-
sion. Three pinch hitters used by Los
Angeles in the ninth came through
with runs responsible for the victory.
Score:

Los Angeles I Missions -

n n U A r! J H O A K
Volter.r.. 4 2 3 1 0ShInn.r. . . 3 12 21

Metzger.3 0 O 2 2 ioung.S... 4 3 4 0
iUlis.l 3 3 u lurr.m 4 1 00
Absiein.l.' 3 15 1 O'Hallinan.s. 4 21Mag'ert.m 0 oTennant.V 3 0 0
Twrry.2. . . & 0;Gay.3 4 1 4 0 0
Johmon.B 3 OjVunB ren.l 4 1 3 0 0
Boli's.c. . . 1 liRohrer.c. . 2 0 3 10
"Khmke.p. 4 OtMalark' ,d 2 0 3 10
Meek". . .. 0 OiJ.Wil ms.p 1
Htrper . 0 0 Oj V- - li ms.p u
Ordon t2 . O 1 01

fhech.p. . 0 o oj

Brooks.c. 0 0 0
-- t

Totals. 3rt 15 27 18 3; Totals. 31 6 27 12 2
Batted for Terry in ninth ; bat ted for

Boles in ninth; t batted for Ehmke in ninth.
Lou Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 4 6

nil 1 2 1 2 1 4 0 0 4 15
Missions 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 3

Hits 0 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 0 6
Runs Votr, Metzcrer, Absteln, Maggert,

Harper. G?don. Young. Hall t nan. Gay. Noruns, no hits off J. Williams in 5
9 a i bat; 2 rune, 11 hits, 22 at bat

off Malarkey in 3 lnnmps. Two-bas- e hits,
H alii nan. Orr, Wolter. Stolen bases, Woi-te- r.

Metzper, Abstain. Sacrifice hits, Metz-Ite- r.

Shlnn, Ten nan t. First base on called
brill. Malarkey 1, J. Williams 2. C. Wil-
liams 1. Struck out, by Ehmke 3. J. Wil-
liams 2. Credit victory to Chech. Double
plavn. H alii nan to Young-- Young to Ten-na- n

t. Wolter to Abste'in to Johnson, Shinn
to Halllnan. Left on bases.- - Los Angeles 8.
M iosions 4. Runs responsible for, Malarkev
3. J. Williams 2. Passed ball. Boles. Wildpitch. Malarkey. Sacrifice fly, Rohrer. Time
of game. I:i5. Umpires. Held and Finney.

TIGEKS XAU 16 HITS AND GAME

Seals Help Selves Slide Down Hill
, by Making Costly lurrors.

LOS ANGELES. Oct. 15. Venice
knocked "Spider' Baum's offerings to
all parts of the lot today, defeating
San Francisco, 7 to 2. Sixteen hits
were made by the Tigers, and the Seals
helped themselves slide down hill by
making two costly errors. Venice now
has won two games of the series and
San Francisco one. Score: .

San Francisco VeniceBHOAE BHOAEMundorff.r 4 10 0 liCarlisle.l - 5 It 1 OuC'L.ery.U. 4 0 1 1 0 . . 5 2 60
smaller... a w o t u wimolt,r. 4 2 3 0Ui'on,J. 4 - o 0 vnayiess.ra 4 2 2 0 1
Coy.m.... 3 10 0 l.Borton.l.. 4 3 14 0U

Corhan.s. 4 0 0 5 0ILltschi,3.. 2 1 2 20
z w z u M'ira e.s. 1 u d u

Schmidt.c 4 0 T 2 OjM'Claln.c. 2 0 110naum.p... d x 4 u; Memey.p. 3 l o z u
Fitzs-d"- ' 10 0 OOiMeloan.. 1 1 0 00

lEUIott.c. 0 0 1 0 0
Rader,"!. 1 0 O 2 0
iHogan.c. 1 1 1 00

Totals.- - 34 8 24 19 -'I Totals .33 1 27 15 1
Batted tor McClain In sixth. "Battedfor McArdle in seventh. Batted for

Baum in ninth.
San Francisco 01000100 0 2

Hits 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 O 1 8
Venice 1 0 1 0 0 3 2 O 7

Hits 2 0 3 2 0 3 4 2 16
Runs Schaller, Coy, Carlisle 2. Wllholt,

Bayless, Borton, McArdle, Henley. Three-bas- e
hits, Leard, Downs. Two-bas- e hits,

Meloan, Wllhoit. Carlisle. Cartwright. Sac-
rifice hits, "Citschi J, Henley. Struck out, by
Henley 2. Baum 3. Bases on balls, off Hen.ley 2. Baum 1. Buns responsible for, Hen-
ley 2, Baum 4. Double plays. McArdle to
Leard to Borton, Schmidt to O'Leary. Stolen
base. Coy. Time, 1:37. Empires, Hayes and
Guthrie.

WHITE SOX AVIX IX CHICAGO

Cubs Fail in Tourth Effort to Cap-

ture City Championship.
CHICAGO, Oct. 15. The Chicago

American League club today won the
final same of the series to decide the
championship of Chicago when it de-
feated its National League rivals, 3
to 2.

This is the fourth consecutive time
that the White Sox have triumphed
over the Cubs. . The series went the
full seven games, the White Sox win-
ning three straight. .

The total paid attendance was 14,879.
The gross receipts were $S931.29. Of
this amount, the National commission's
10 per cent was $893.12 and each club
received $4019.06.

Score:
R- - H. E.l R. H. E.

Nationals.. 2 8 lAmericans. 3 2 0
Batteries Humphries, Vaughn, Lav-

ender and Archer; Scott, Cicotte and
Schalk.

DOME CRIES FOK MATERIAL

Washington Coach Says Squad Must
Be Dependable First of All.

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON.
Seattle, Oct. 15. (Special.) Winning
football championships depends upon
the ablity to develop dependable ma-
terial rather than to figure too strong-
ly upon high school material's round-
ing into form the first year, according
to Gilmore Dobie. who is how whip-
ping his first team into shape for the
conference year.

The Washington squad is showing a
marked mprovement over a week ago.
Few of the men are in poor condition,
as the pre-seas- games were not
so damaging as in former years.

When Washington tears into Whit-
man a week from Saturday Dobie
doubtless will have as formidable line-up as ever presented the purple and
gold.

University Band Also to Help Team.
UNIVERSITY OP WASHINGTON, Se-

attle. Oct. 15. (Special.) Plana now
are being prepared to send the Univer-sity of Washington band to Albany
with the rooter special which will be
made up to root for the Washington
eleven when it meets O. A. C. October
31.

Orr to Coach Stanford Boys.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Cal., Oct.

15. "Billy" Qrr. formerly of the Phila-
delphia club of the American League,
and now with the Mission club of the
Pacific Coast League, has been chosen
coach of the Stanford University base-
ball team.

Xotre Dame Off to Meet Yale.
NOTRE DAME. Ind., Oct. 15.' Notre

Dame today wished godspeed to what
is believed to be the strongest football
eleven of its history as it started for
New Haven to give battle Saturday to
Yale. Coach Harper took a large squad
of substitutes.

Stallings .Turns Down $15,000 Offer
BOSTON. Oct. 15. George T. Stall-ing- s,

manager of the world's champion
Braves, refused today an offer of jl5,-00- 0

for six weeks in vaudeville. . He
will leave tomorrow for his plantation
in Haddock, Ua.

Baseball Statistics
Beavers But tine Averages.

AB. H. Ave.! AB. H. Ave.Salvesoo 1 1 l.OOO.D&vis 8 .2.1 4
Fisher.. 42." 151 .Sj.'. Lober 541' luT .249Kastley. 1 4 .aiiLuah . 4 12 .245Kores.. . 6tW 202 JWA Brenegan L'9 7 .241
Derrick. 514 H Irk. . . . l.'.i 3 .237
Doane.. oSJ 172, .2V5,KieBT. . . tiu 14 .23SRyan. . . 534) lot? .294,KvanB. . . 43 9
Rodgers. 1 1"J .iiMiWest. ... 59 12 .20.iBancroft t3 174 .278 Yant 141 28 .199Krause.. i:;7 37 .73 Mart'onl. &0 8 .10peas... 302 106 .2701

Where the Teams I lay Today.
"Portland vs. Oakland at Oakland; Los

Anceles vs. Missions at San Francisco; tian
Francisco vs. Venice at los Angeles,

How the Series Stands.
Portland 4 Oakland 1 game; LosAngeles 2 eames. Missions 1 game; V enice

Walter McCredie In Happy Mood.

NFCREDIE-1- STAY

Five Pennants Will Not Satiate
Beavers' Manager.

MACK'S RECORD EXCELLED

Portland Team's Boss Has Person-
ality of George Stallings to a. Tee

and Like Braves' Leader
Is Hard Loser.

BY ROSCOE FAWCETT.
Four pennants in five years is suffi-

cient to entitle a ball manager to" a
layoff, isn't it? But "retire" isn't in
the dictionary so far as Walter Mc-
Credie. Portland Coast League manager,
is concerned.

Two years back Walter was ready to
call quits. Now he has decided to stick
with the game as long as his health
is with him. And, as Mack stands
around six feet two inches and weighs
220 pounds, it is hardly likely that the
near future will find him plastered up
in mud at any nearby spa.

"Do you expect to retire from active
management if you win the pennant
this Fall?" Mack was asked Just before
he took the Beavers south on the last
decisive road trip.

Mack Lacks Weeded Money.
"No," replied Mack. "First of all. I

haven't the money necessary for a re-
tirement. We did not make much more
than interest with our pennant-winn- er

last year, let alone the payments on
our new ball park property in South
Portland.

"This year every team in the league
has lost, including Portland.

"Anyway. I like the game and guess
I will stick with the managing a fewyears longer, at least."

McCredie's managerial record is one
that will live long after he sheds the
baseball spangles. He and Judge W.
W. McCredie, president of the club,
purchased control in 1905 and they have
given Portland pennant-winnin- g teams
in 1906. 1910. 1911, 1913 and, more than
likely, this year.

Connie Mack's Record Excelled.
Connie Mack has won six pennants in

about 15 years and McCredie has
copped four and probably will have
copped five in 10 campaigns. So, if
Mack is to go down in history as the
king of major league managers, why
not set off a tiny corner for Walter
McCredie as the king of the minors?

What is it that makes McCredie a
pennant-winnin- g freak? Blessed if we
know, friends. It's the same personal
fire, we guess, that makes George
Stallings a terror to the rival clubs.
Walter Mack has Stallings' personality
to a tee.

When Stallings loses a ball game he
nurses a bunch of glooms that would
make Groucho the monk slink away in
terror. Likewise Mack. Both men are
hard losers. But both are fair to theirplayers and both have an ce

of perspicacity when it comes to
handling individual players.

Both Able to Judge Ability.
They study their men carefully;

know just which ones need "riding,"
Just which are over-sensiti- and must
be let alone, and both are grand judges
of playing ability. And that, after all.
is about 50 per cent of managerial
acumen.

Like every ball manager, Walter Mc-
Credie has his "panners" among the
local fan colony, but, take it from us,
if Portland railbirds knew Walter Mc-
Credie as he really is he'd be the most
popular man in town.

Portland has not clinched the 1914rag as yet. but yesterday's victory, to-
gether with the double win of the-da- y

previous, makes the result practically
a certainty.

PESXAXT APPEARS CIXCHED

Even Walter McCredie Says He- - Be-

lieves Beavers Will Win.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 15. (Special.)
Walter McCredie admits at last that

it begins to look as if the Beavers
would capture the pennant again.

Walter's admission followed on the
heels of the crushing defeat adminis

J VI

tered the Oaks this afternoon, while
the Seals were losing Venice. Wal-
ter conservative about picking win-
ners advance cinch, his dec-
laration makes appear extremely
soft for the Northerners.

Portland has games remaining
the schedule and the Seals have 11.
the Seals should win all 11. which doesnot seem possible, and the Beavers
should break even, winning and losing
six, which seems quite probable, thestanding the clubs would be:

W. PC.
Portland 113 .574
San Francisco 120 .569

the Seals by any miracle shouldslip only one game, the Beavers
couia accordingly win only five and
still finish front

However, should the Beavers lose
seven out and the Seals winstraight. Portland would finish the sea-
son with percentage .568 and SanFrancisco would win the pennant by
.001 point.

HARD GAME IXIl AGGIES DUE

Coach Believes Willamette Univers-
ity Contest Will Bo Close.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE, Corvallis. Oct. 15. (Spe-
cial.) That tho Willamette-Orego- n

Agricultural College game,
played the local field next Satnr.day. will not be the rout the Metho-
dist forces which they aver they ex-pect, but the other hand willclose scrap, won by less thanpoints, the opinion Dr. Stewart,
coach the Aggie cohorts.

"Doc" bases his gloom theory upon
the number injuries which will han-dicap the Aggies, the fact that un-
favorable schedules have prevented
his mea from practicing regularly, andthe srit with which the Willametteteam preparing attack the locals.The list injured includes Laythe,
with severely sprained shoulder:Abraham, with gash his head;Dewey, with bruised leg that justbeginning get well, and "Blllie"King, with broken blood vessel
his leg.

Saturday's contest will be the firstcollege game played the new
athletic field. Exercises connection
with the naming and dedicating thefield, however, will not be held untilafter the completion the concretegrandstand. name for the field willselected by the Board Regents
its next meeting.

MOHAWK CLUB BOUTS READY

Seats Enlarged for Comfort of Fans
Second Smoker.

Six bouts tiptop order will be
staged tonight the Mohawk Club,
Union avenue between East Pine and
East Ash streets. The bouts will startpromptly 8:30, according Manager
Joe Keller.

"We have enlarged the seats." saidManager Keller, "so the lean fight fan
will have the best this time." On
the opening night the seats proved toonarrow for comfort. The card and off-
icials this evening will be follows:

120 sounds Woodward. Mohawk Club,
Tavlor. unattached.

135 Dounds Forrest. Western Club,
Krieffer. unattached.

10S Dounds Gonzales. Western Club.
Bloomber. Mohawk Club.

115 Bounds Frlsbee. Mohawk Club,
Murphy, unattached.

noundi HeffflrmtD, Western Club,
Shea. Armorr Club.

125 pounds Hansen. Mohawk Club.
Owens. Armorv Club.

142 sounds Parslow. Multnomah Club.
Sutherland. Mohawk Club.

The officials Jack Healer, referee;
Bud Anderson and Mike Butler. Judges;
Jimmy Richardson, timekeeper.

RCXXER TO GET RECOGNITION

San Franciscan Be Credited With
Equaling 22 Record.

NEW YORK, Oct. 15. was unof-
ficially announced today that George
Parker, the Olympic Club, San Fran-
cisco, would credited with having
equaled the world's amateur record
time seconds 220-ya-

dash.
He accomplished this during the re-

cent California track and field cham-
pionship meet Fresno, Cal., October

when he finished two feet ahead
Howard Drew, Los Angeles. Chair-
man Rubien the record committee

the Amateur Athletic Union re-
ceived official confirmation Par-
ker's performance from President Wil-
liam Unmack. the Pacific Associa-
tion, today, and the record all prob-
ability will be accepted the next an-
nual meeting the Amateur Athletic
Union here few weeks hence.

Prairie City Play Baker.
BAKER. Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.)

The Baker High School football team
will play the heavy Prarie City High
School eleven here next Saturday.

Football Resnlts.
Providence, Brown 16, Wes- -

leyan
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HILL-rOAD- GAMES TIME SET FOR
3 113 O'CLOCK.

Cadets Will Be Outweighed by About
10 Founds m Mais, bat Are Consid-

ered Faster Than East Sldera. '

Coach Earl's Washington High School
football team will be sent against the
Hill Military Academy
this afternoon on the Multnomah Field.
The game will start promptly at 3:15
o'clock. The cadets will be outweighed
about 10 pounds to the man, but they
are considered to be faster than the
East Slders.

Coach Graham sprang the first sur-
prise of the year by trouncing the Jef-
ferson High 13 to 0 a week ago today,
and Washington High played a 7 to 7
tie with Columbia University two days
previous.

Roily Jones and S. Clark, two prin-
cipal members of the Hill backneld. will
not start the game, and Coach Earl will
be without the services of John Casey
and Stanley Anderson. These last two
were injured in the Columbia game, and
seven stitches were in Ander-
son's wound and four in Casey's.

Following are the prospective lineups:
Washington Position. Hill

I.aDham C Stewart
Gorman . ...R. Q. L Hybers
Clar'ce Johnson. . K. T, Scott
Brubaker R. Ej Farley
Captain Walker. . L. G. R Ball
Barman I-- '1. R Graham
Teed L. E. R Mitchell
Normandin i. M ascot t
Strowbridge . R. H. L. Chrlstensen
Parsons L H. R McNeil
Ctias. Johnson F" Derbyshire

Officials Roscoe Fawcett, referee; Grover
Francis, umpire.

WILLAMETTE AWAITS O. A. C.

'students Rally Behind Team Dc- -

spite Little Hope for Saturday.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.

Or.. Oct. 15. (Special.) The Willam-
ette University football team practiced
for the last time, today, prior to the
game with O. A. C. Saturday. All of
the new men seem to be in good con-
dition. The day before they partici-
pated in a hard scrimmage and a few
of the men were still slightly stiff.
Wednesday the first team showed to
the best advantage they have this year.
The second team line seemed to be
unable to withstand the first team on-
slaughts.

Without a hope of victory the Wil
lamette supporters will hold the score
as low as possible, for the conference

Is the main goal of O.
A. C. this year and they do not expect
Dr. Stewart to open any special plays
for this game, since Oregon and pos-
sibly other conference teams probably
will have scouts at the game.

The excursion has been completely
arranged and practically every student
Is a badge bearing the inscrip-
tion, 'Til be at O. A. C. Saturday."
Never before has a team facing certain
defeat had such support from the stu-
dent body as this aggregation.

WHITMAX TEAM WORKS HARD

Lack of Hard Practice Is
Held Factor in

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., Oct. 15. (Special.) With the
exception of a few minor bruises and
the usual stiff muscles resulting from
a hard game, the Whitman football
squad appears none the worse for wear
after the contest with Coach Hezdek's

After loosening up with a
light signal drill Monday night Coach
Hahn started in to get the men into
condition for the Washington game
October 24 by giving them a good, hard
scrimmage practice for more than an
hour.

The team is aware of its faults, and
if the present plan for practice is car- -

Mr. (B. T. Barnard, well known in Portland,
is my head cutter and fitter. I have a large
and competent force of skilled Union
Tailors and the largest and most select stock
of woolens and in the Northwest.

Aly 30 Years of Isderchandising
Satisfaction

Balmacaans or Raglans $
Made Genuine Scotch Tweed

representatives

required

championship

wearing

Scrimmage
Defeat.

warriors.

HIS NEW STORE
285 Washington Street

WASH1NG1 PLAY TODAY

trimmings

ried out a great difference should' be
noted in the squad within a week. It
is the consensus of local opinion that
lack of good, hard scrimmage practice
for the Whitman eleven had a great
deal to do with the defeat at the bands
of Oregon.

Coach Hahn said that there probably
will be a daily battle between the scrubs
and the regulars for the next 10 days
at least.

Sounding the Sport Reveille

has lost its elms and nowHARVARD landmark is threatened.
The manager of the football squad has
fallen into belief in new-fangl- ed ideas
of sanitation and has declared that the
old tin bucket of Trainer Donovan shall
be abolished.

The bucket was an institution
in Its functions. Players in

the midst of battle were sponged from
the water of the bucket and. with tine
democracy, drank from it as welL The
men rejoiced to see the bucket coming
from the sidelines, even as Kipling's
Tommies rejoiced at the advent of Gun-g- a

Din.
Hereafter a tray containing Indi-

vidual drinking glasses will take the
place of the old tin bucket.

A big league magnate says newspa-
pers could not thrive without baseball.
We arise to remark, "Look at Sacra-
mento." mm

Miss Margaret V. McGillicuddy,
daughter of Connie Mack, was marriedrecently In Philadelphia.

Wltl: the same report denying Car-pentie-

death came one that Charley
Ledoux, the French bantam, is in thehospital suffering from bullet wounds.

Dick Rudolph, the young Bostontwirler, should last a long time in themajors, despite his smallness of stat-
ure. He follows Mathewson's footsteps
as far as possible. He has everything,
but rarely uses anything but his ex-
cellent control.

Pitching to the batter's weakness.

The superior
quality of the
Gordon Hat
is more ap-
parent after a
season's wear.

Prove it.

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOB GORDON BAT

sis' UBNI3MCR. I
SSS HATTER 1 J

236 Washington near 4th.

a Guarantee

TI

Near Fourth

using his control to ret him in the
hole, and then putting everything he
has on the one ball. Is his system. Not
noted as a speed merchant, he can send
the ball over at quite a clip whennecessary.

Capturing Przemysl and pronouncing
its name are altogether different
achievements.

An indication of the manner in which
the war spirit is affecting the average
Englishman may be gleaned from the
kind of resolution that has been passed
by more than one loyal English golf
club. The resolution adopted by the
Burhill Golf Club, one of the London
courses, voiced the prevailing ideas
about as delicately and politely, but at
the same time as firmly and unmis-
takably, as they could be expressed.
It reads as follows:

"That members of German and Aus-
trian tirth and parentage, whether
naturalized or not. are requested, for
their own comfort and that of the
members, to abstain from using the
club and links during the continuance
of the war."

FOOTBALL.
University of Oregon vs. Washing-

ton State College. Multnomah Field,
Saturday, October 17. Admission $1.
including grandstand. Game called
3:30 P. M. Tickets at Spalding's, 346
Washington street. Adv.
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B Light, Medium or fj
Heavy Underwear

H You men may now vary your S
Q underwear for indoor or out-- j!

p door work just as you select rt
j clothes according; to season, jj

H Our variety of weights and our f i
H many materials will meet every ti
1 requirement. H

LEWI
q UNION SUITS

31.50 to $6.00
Boys, 75c to $2.00

Extra well tailored under-
wear with closed crotch and
the Lewis Seat that really does
not gape and does not bunch up
or pull, and all at most reason-
able prices. See tho big: dis-
play of Lewis Union Suits for
men before you buy another
suit of underwear. . YouH find
real comfort in a Lewis Union
Suit.

Get your Lewis at
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